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Andrew"

n~TRODUCTION

The four Gosoels are unanimous in their witness
that close to the start of his ministry, Jesus
selected twelve men as his comoanions - as his cabinet, you might
say. They were not at all the sort that you and I would become enthusiastic about if we were or, the admissions committee of a
theological school or the commissioning body of a missionary board
of the,_Christian Church. They had no education. They were not outstandingly successful in the work. they had been doing. They were
not of even temper or suark.ling personality.
They did not stand
out as men of great chara~ter or noticeable piety.

Even after months in the company of our Lord, their records wer
spotty. So far from the mind of Christ, they could not grasp~ it
when he talked to them about the necessity of the Cross. So far
from the humility of Christ, they were arguing as to who was tb:e
greatest among them on the eve of the crucifixion. So far from the
courage of Christ, they scattered in every directior: when their
Master marched up a hill to face a Cross.

Yet these were they whom Jesus chose as his const,•mt comDanions
and as the human instruments upon which he would stake the future
of his way and his words.
ANDREW

One of the least conspicuous of the twelve discioles was
Andrew. My concordance lists six aDnearances of his name
in the Gospels, as compared with more than fifty for his more famoue
brother, Simon Peter. So far as I can discover, he is quoted only
twice, and even then his words do not appear to have been very
significant. He never did anything which marked him as a great
leader or a daring pioneer. I know of no books that have been
written about him, or any poems that sing his praises. He seems to
have been a very ordinary man, and yet when we look closely at the
few pictures we have of Andrew, we know how surely Jesus needed him
as one of the twelve.
TWO CANDID CAMERA VIEWS

I want us to study two candid camera
views of Andrew that we ha..ve in the New
Testament - both in the Gospel acc·ording to John. The first of them
portrays the calling of .lmdrew and John as the first discioles.
There were two sets of brothe·rs who were fisherman on the Sea of
Galilee - Andrew and Simon Peter, James and John. One from each set
Andrew and John - were first attracted by the preaching of John the
Baptist, and one imagines that as often as they could they would
slip away to hear this man who was calling Israel to repentance. On
day, as they were with John the Bantist, they saw Jesus and heard
the Baptist pay him tribute as one "Who ranks before me". The next
day the same thing haDpened, and the two fisherman were so impressed
that they followed Jesus and spent the better part of the day with
Him. That was it. They had found the Master. And the very first
thing that Andrew did was to find his brother, Simon Peter.
Andrew,
although impressed by John the Bantist, h9d never felt any compulsio
like he now felt.
"He first found his brot.her Simon and said to
him. '\1\fe have found the Messiah' 11 • One imap:ines that-Si~on -;;;;:;=~
pretty sceptical about the whole affair, but he came along. You can
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11
·hrough an introduction, "J~sus - I want you to meet my brother oimon ,
~nd J~sus looking long and steadily at the big fisherman and saying,
11
'You are Simon ••••• from now on your name is Cephas (that is Peter nea.nirJg 11 a rock"). Here then is our first glim':"lse of Andrew as an
1dmirer of John the Baptist, who became a disciule of Jesus, and whose
tmmediate c·oncern was to find his brother Peter and bring him to Jesus •

Th's second picture of Andrew occurs in the account of the feeding
Jf the multitude. This was at the height of the popularity of Jesus.
Ci. great crowd, estimated at five thousand, had followed Jesus into
bhe hills. The disciples were greatly and understandably concerned
:~.bout the problem of feeding such a crowd.
Some of them became
increasingly excited, wringing their hands and crying, "What are we
o::oing to do about it?" Then it was that Andrew stepped forth and
tn his quiet manner said, "There is a lad here who has five ~:Jar ley
loaves and two fish". You wonder how it was that Andrew has this bit
::>f information. W8. S it that Andrew was the kind of Derson that
:Jhildren instinctively trusted? Had Andrew been talking to this
boy about fishing and nets and knots, unt n the lad had just
naturally offered to share with Andrew the lunch his mother had uut
llP for him? However,it was - here is Andrew- in his humble way,
putting forth a suggestion that was to prove the key to the problem.
Each of these two pictures reveals a quality of discipleship
that Jesus must have loved and admired. Stay with that second
picture for a moment and ponder the person that it pontrays. There
is something almost symbolic in the fact that it was Andrew who
brought forth the boy with the loaves and the fish. The food wasn't
very much, but it made a difference. Andrew's talents were not very
great - but they made a difference. I can't help but wonder if
i~ndrew was not overshadowed by his bro+her.
Certain it is that while
they were disciples, Simon stands out as the leader - the speaker bhe healer - and Andrew is 8,lways in the background.
Yet, evidently here was a man with a willina:ness to use one or
GWO talents well, and in a moment Of COnfusion and uncertainty, he
llsed that talent in a positive fashion.
"There is a lad here whQ
~·51 five barley loaves and two fish". He R:new it wasn't much. In
fact, he didn't see how it could be of much help- but at least it
Nas a beginning. And somehow Jesus used thB,t beginning and before he
Nas finished, there was more than enough and the people were
satisfied.
Have you ever noticed Andrew in some grou~p of people that is
:Jq,lled together to discuss a problem - in school or community ofl
:Jhurch? You do not notice him at first because he does not say
IJ'ery much. He sits quietly in the background. Others are acutely
s.nd e.rticulately aware of the difficulties to be faced. It may be a
leak in the roof, or a room to be oainted, the lack of funds, the
:Hsmal economic picture.
nwhat are we going to do?" Then at length
Andrew stands up with an offer of his t 1me and talent and a s1mule
etatement of faith in the cause for which they have gathered, a~d the
9.tmosphere is changed and the work is tao kled. This is Andrew at
work, and how our hearts are lifted by concern and act ion. It may
not seem like much at first, but little by little, because of the
quiet, steadying influence of one person, things get done. Have you
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ever seen Andrew in the midst of some community disaster or emergency?
People stand around telling eg,ch other how terrible it is, and Andrew
begins to do something, however emall and insignifcant it may seem
at first •

Leslie Vveatherhead tells of a boy who was carrying a ba~ ket of
eggs. He tripped on the curbstone, dropned the basket and s~ashed
the e§gs. Peonle p:athered around, a,s ueople do. One said i VVhat a
nitty • Another said, "Poor little chap. I hope he do~sn t get
punished". Another said, "I'm sorry he is crying. Let s c?mfort
him". Then one man stepued out of the crowd, nut his hand lnto his
nocket and said, "I care half a crown". Turning to h~s neighbor, he
said, "How much do you care? 11 The next man replied, I care a shi 111n1
In a little time they raised erough to buy 3.no+her basket of eggs.
Andrew at work again.
The potnt is this - so many of us are Andrews - one and two
talent people, often feeling inadequate and insignificant when we see
the abilities and the achievements of our five and ten talent
contemporaries. It ''s reassuring to know that in the original twelve
disci-olea there was an Andrew - th~:tt he was needed and that ofttimes he made a difference. It is wonderfully steadying to remember
that whoever we are, we have some talent, some endowment of
energy, gift of influence that rightly used, can make a difference
in the world. Remember the motto of the American Friend's Service
Committee: IT IS BETTER TO LIGHT A CANDlE THAN TO CURSE THE D!LqKNESS.
And so often, when one Andrew has lighted one small C'3.ndle ,' it has
been the start of some splendid burst of light.
ANDREW - THE INTRODUCER

But now it's to the first "Jicture of
Andrew that I would h."l.Ve us ret. urn. Thi E
picture of Andrew bringing his brother Slmon to Jesus once prompted
Peter Marshall to give him the title, "Andrew the Introducer". Almost
immediately the introducer is overshadowed ~nd outd~stanced by the
person that he introduced, but the Christian Church owes an unforgettable debt to Andrew for brir.1ging his brot.her Simon Peter
to Jesus for wtthout hi11 some of the most t.hrilling ch'1~pters in
the history of the earl v church m.ip:ht not hA.ve been wrt tten.

What a fascin8ting study might be made of the greqt introducers
of Christian history. There would be a wom!J.n by the nq,me of Monica.
The name would be meaningless except as it has been glorified by her
son, Augustine. Never the schol<:~.rshiD of that 4th century saint,
never the Chr ietian insights and influence that have spread across
the centuries, had it not been for the prayer, the exam"le, the
entreaties of his Christlike mother. There would be a Boston Sunday
School te~cher by the name of Edw":l_rd Kimbo._ll. His name does not mean
a thing to most of us except in biography of Dwight L. Moody - the
great evangelist of em other century. There you will come uuon it,
with this remembrance, "When I was in Boston, I used to attend a
Sunday School class and one day, I recollect a Sabbath school teacher,
Mr. Kimball, came around behind the counter of the shoD I was to work
in a.nd put his hand on my shoulder and talked to me about Christ and
my soul till then. 11
'
Peo71e who open the doors, who make the introductions - how
much Chr~st still meed~ this kind of disci~leshin. Whom are we introducing to Christ?
Andrew found his brother Simon, qnd s:dd to
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to Jesusn. How long has"1t been since you 1:5roup-nt someone to Jesus?
I think I know what so:re of you <J,re thinki:rg a.t thJ.s noint - how
in our time we h9.Ve recoiled from those peonly, who have not hesitancy,
anywhere - "In holding us with glittering eye and asking in a. gr'lve
and dark tone, "Brother - have you been saved". Lfke the barber who
offered salvation with every shave, while a man would lay reclining
in the chair with towels over his f~1ce, the barber would stand there
sharpening his rasor and ask in a voice of doom, "Are you prenared to
meet your God? 11
We've said that we haven't wanted to be like that - forever
charging in to talk about religion at the most inopportune moment,
mt~.king neonle cringe with embarrassment.
So we have resorted to
silence, taking refuge in that tempting slogan, "Deeds- not words".
Have you ever stopped to think about the way in which the four Gosuels
ends. In no inst,9,nce did Jesus oropose an elaborate organization for
the promotion of the gospel. There were no committees ap"!")ointed, no
resolutions adopted, no cor:ventions held, no future meetings scheduled.
Jist the reminder from the Master to his disciules, then and now,
that they were entrusted with the living Word of God in their lives
and on their lips, "You a.re my witnesses". With th'lt as a charter,
the Christian Church wa.s launched.
And across the centuries it has deuended on both words and
deeds. A word with,~a·:deed to match ••••• either without the other
would be half a wltness. You do not cross the bridge from the four
Gospels into the Book of Acts without sensing that those e'3.rly
Christie~ns took their commission seriously.
Th,et( lived what they
sa-id, and they also said what they lived. And t i s is our tas'K, our
commission, too.
If the Christian faith means something that is dear and
decisive to you, then you have known Andrew. Sorre one whose words
and ways introduced you to a Person and a Power that have made a
difference in your life. Maybe your Andrew was a parent, who held
before you the ways of Christ with such appeal that you naturally
grew uu as a Christian. Or maybe Andrew for you W8S a teacher or a
counsellor who one day said something that made you look up and
see the Master. Maybe it was a frj_end who by his blend ine; of deeds
and words opened doors thect you never knew were there. But - if we
h~otve known Andrew, then we are under orders to be an Andrew.
"You
are my witnesses". There's no manual on how to do it. We'll
probably blunder, but better t'ar to blunder than to miss a chance
to speak a word that can lift a heart and turn a life. We know, too
that wherever straight, honest talk about faith and the Gos':)el is
supnorted by sincerity and directed by urayer, it cannot be wasted.
I have some find Scott ish friends who eometimes mention their
membershiu in the St. Andrew's Society. The more I learn about the
origina~ Andrew, the more I like the phrase, "St. Andrew's Society".
~t occurs to me thEJ.t the real Society of Andrew is limited to no
...,ingle clan or eingle century. It is m~Ctde uu of all th
f J
of Christ, who with gra"" 1tude f
.
,
" ose o. 1ewers
naturally seek~L to bri~g anotheorr twhoat hte hhas me:tnt to them, just
·
mee t e Master.
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And now m~y that soirit that was in
Andrew be also in us that we may be
Christ.
Give us the courage to speak
of Jesus
with
the
deed thus soreading the good
match it
A.men
Christ. For it is in his name we pra.y.

PRAYER

thy servant
good discinles
the word and to
news of Jesus

